
 

 

 

Small 50 cc - 300 cc $650  

Medium 320 cc - 400 cc $750  

Large 420 cc - 500 cc $750 

X-Large 520 cc - 800 cc $900  

(starting prices)   

Can-Am Renegade $950  

Can-Am Commander $1,500  

Rhino  Front End Only $350 

Rhino   $850 

Ranger  $850 

Prowler  $850  

RAZR  $850 

Most UTV’s   $850—$1200 

Incredibly professional finishes  

   

   

Golf Cart (No roof) $800  

Roof (Paint only) Top side only $275  

ATV’S & UTV’S 
Commander Pro Armour Doors (2) $300 

Can-Am Pod  $70  

   

Snorkel Kits  $75-$150  

Rims each (price depends on size) $150-$200 

   

Audio Tubes  $125  

Fiberglass Speaker Boxes $250  

ATV accessories 

 taxidermy 

 

White Tail  $125 

Hog Head (teeth remain white) $125 

Cow Head  $150  

Predator (teeth 
remain white) Coyote, etc $100-$125 

Other skulls Call for pricing  

Dipped Mounting Boards $50  

Dipped Euro Mounting Boards $35  

Phone: 318.746.1564 

PRICE LIST 

THIS LIST IS NOT EXHAUSTIVE!  Just a rough idea.  Call if you have something else you want done! 

firearms 

THIS LIST IS NOT EXHAUSTIVE!  Just a rough idea.  Call if you have something else you want done! 

If you want your dip to last, give us a call…  

You’ll be glad you did! 

Roof (Paint only) Top Both Sides $550 

We are no longer accepting WHOLE firearms. (Still accepting stocks). 

Our core business has grown greatly in other areas that need our focus.  

However, we do have people that we trust wholly that you will receive 

high quality workmanship that we will refer you to.  

Remember—not all professionals are equal.  

Give us a call for a trusted partner’s information. 

We of course are still accepting all other items, just not whole firearm dips. We will 

dip your stock and forearm for shotguns and stocks for rifles.  Please disassemble. 



Phone: 866.443.2266 

 

 automotive  automotive 
Bug Shield  $125  

Vent Visors (pair) $125 

Vent Visors (4 total) $200 

Bed Caps  $100  

Fender Flares* each $200-$300 

Rims (each) Up to 15" $100 

 16-17" $175 

 18-20" $225 

 22”+ $250+ 

 archery  

Motorcycles such as Sport bikes (such as Hayabusa, 

Ninja, etc) and Harley (and similar motorcycles) start 

at $1500 and go up depending on the amount of 

pieces and difficulty as well as the choice of pattern, 

etc. Please call if you’d like just certain pieces done. 

Smaller dirt bikes and such start at $600 and go up 

from there. 

Keep in mind you are receiving a high quality paint 

job as well as a dip. We only use the highest quality 

materials on your item.  You will be pleased! 

motorcycles 

 Other really interesting notes 
*Any additional work that must be done to any item to be dipped—like washing mud off of  plastics 

and rims, removing stickers, etc will cost additional.  The rate of wash/removal/repair is $45/hr.  

*All prices are non-royalty films only.  Only Mossy Oak carries Royalty. 

*Mossy Oak royalties.  Here is a vague breakdown. Please call us for more detailed:    

Small—$5.  Medium—$15.  Large (ATV’s, etc) - $50 

*Sometimes stretching and seaming will occur during dipping depending on the shape and size of 

items. Please understand that this is typical. Most items do not have these issues, but it is our duty to 

make sure clients are aware of the possibility.  We do our best to ensure these things will not happen.  

But it may.  Starting 1/1/2016—shop minimum is $500regardless of the size of your item. 

THANKS! 

Bow (Complete)* $300 

*Complete includes: limbs, riser, cams 

Riser Only  
 (coated bowtech carries 
additional cost) $175 

Cams Only  $100 

Limbs Only  $150 

Quiver Top/Stabilizer $75 

When you care about how 

your stuff looks, and how long 

it lasts,  go EXTREME! 

Valve Covers Starts at:  $150 

Intakes Starts at:  $225 

Grill Inserts Starts at:  $300 

Dash Pieces Each:  $75-$125 

Consoles  $100-$200 
Pricing starts at about .50/sq inch. This price varies with  

difficulty.  Shapes requiring 2 dips will cost more. Pricing 

reflects quality work on your item. We also bundle items for 

better pricing. 


